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Greetings from our President
 
Greetings to all of you!

Let me begin with a warm welcome to our newest members Beth Wozniak and
Jeanne Stitt. We are so excited to have you join us!

It's hard to believe that summer is almost over and the busy fall season for
GIVING WoMN is about to begin. Our Grants cycle has just started and there are
several group activities happening this fall to help us learn more about what is
happening in our community.

This fall, we are piloting an exciting initiative for GIVING WoMN - our new service
arm! You may recall that in our last strategic plan update, we discussed the
concept of expanding our commitment to the Twin Cities community by branching
out into some coordinated volunteer events. The goals of this program will be to
a) create smaller and more frequent service opportunities to educate and engage
members; b) increase a sense of connection with other members; and c) expand
GIVING WoMN's influence through projects targeted in our local community. This
may also be a way to increase support for our grantees and possibly even to
attract new members.

Two of our members, Jocelyn (Josie) Tober and Maren Weber have
enthusiastically embraced the task of creating some initial guidelines, making
plans for some pilot activities, and authoring a survey to gage the interest level of
our members. If you have not already participated in the survey, please see the
link below. Your input is important in this pilot phase.

These service activities will be a fun and impactful way to support our
philanthropy with additional hands, talents and time. It will also be a way to meet
and get to know more of your GIVING WoMN colleagues and perhaps even a
chance to bring a friend or relative along as well.



We are very excited about this new opportunity and hope some of you are as
well. As always, every member can find the best way to participate with Giving
WoMN - as much or as little works for you.

Thank you in advance for continuing to make a difference in our community!

Mary Weber
GIVING WoMN President

Fall Education Event at MICC

Join us on Monday, September 16th as we hear
from two of our February 2018 grant recipients. 

The event will be held by the MN Independence
College & Community (MICC) at the Woodlake

Church Fellowship Hall, 7525 Oliver Ave. South, Richfield, MN 55423.

CLICK HERE for a walking map of the facilities and parking.

Presentations will include grant reports from MN
Independence College & Community (formerly
Minnesota Life College) along with The Family
Partnership reporting back on their PRIDE Program.

WHO: All members and guests are welcome!

PROGRAM: Social time and registration will begin at 5:30 p.m. Program will
begin at 6:15 p.m. and is planned to conclude by 7:30 p.m. when social time will
resume.   

Hearty hors d'oeuvres and non-alcoholic beverages will be served.

Please RSVP by Monday, September 9th by CLICKING HERE or by emailing
us at info@givingwomn.org.

For a print-friendly invitation with details and directions to download or send to
guests, CLICK HERE.

We Need Your Input!

Many of you have expressed interest in doing more to give back to the non-profits
we support at Giving WoMN. We are excited to begin work on a process and
structure to support this new aspect of our organization.

A member input survey was sent out on August 2nd to better understand how
members want to give back in service to the non-profits we support. If you have
already completed this survey, thank you for taking the time! If you have not had
a chance to respond yet, the survey will remain open until September 30th. You
can access the survey by CLICKING HERE.

https://files.constantcontact.com/5d3a205c001/f6722ccb-0559-47c4-83a1-3a93dc2a3fb2.pdf
http://www.givingwomn.org/rsvpmaker/gw-2019-fall-ed-event-2019-9-16/
mailto:info@givingwomn.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/5d3a205c001/329f8152-d816-4480-adfe-7eb99b816871.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.com/survey-taken/?sm=mNr8gO1ytboNCTHLcjKdyhkEg_2FnpFNKcuQ6dyiXbaoDMk05jJ1lELZCGnyqs8BMSglKtvraOiD1nJnDklF0M6Cm5Gxlhn_2FeAxgnNFeCUyp8_3D


July Small Group Gathering

On the evening of July 17th, Annette "Birdy" Steffen and Sue Gage hosted a
small group event at Annette's home in Lilydale. In addition to the hostesses and
representatives of the board, 8 guests were in attendance to connect and learn
about GIVING WoMN and the impact of our 2018 grant to support Banyan
Community's After School Program.

Grantee guest speakers were Joani Essenburg, Co-Founder and Executive
Director of Banyan Community, and Sue Reisgraf, the organization's
Development Director. 

Banyan Community is a community development
organization in the Phillips neighborhood of Minneapolis,
founded by Tim and Joani Essenburg, who intentionally
chose to become residents of the neighborhood in 1990.
Within the area Banyan serves, median family income is
$43,000, 89% of children qualify for free or reduced lunch,
and the unemployment rate is over 10%.

Born of their grassroots efforts to support residents from within the neighborhood,
Banyan now provides a holistic network of services to develop youth, strengthen
families and create communities. It currently serves 180 children and 110 families
in an expanding geographic area (over 50 square blocks and growing) with 17
full-time and 25 part-time staff. Its annual budget of $1.8 million is 100% funded
by contributions, about half from individuals and half from grants. The $6.4 million
building they designed, built, and occupied in 2016 is completely paid for.

During 2018, Banyan Community celebrated its 20th anniversary by
commissioning Wilder Research to measure the economic benefits of its work.
They found an impressive $8 return to society for every $1 invested in Banyan
programming. Additional findings include:

Banyan youth programs improve academic success, with 100% graduating
from high school and 72% graduating from college.
 
This increases lifetime earnings for Banyan youth by an estimated
$290,000.
 
Banyan investment effectively eliminates the educational achievement gap:
Banyan youth are 1.1 times more likely to graduate from high school than
high-income youth in the twin cities (even though generally high-income
youth in the area are 1.4 times more likely to graduate than low-income
youth).

Banyan has a 97% retention rate and is continuing to expand the number of
families and youth they serve. And they continue to innovate. They've recently
partnered with St. David's (another GW grantee) to provide a pre-school in their
building and will "graduate" the first pre-school class this summer.

GIVING WoMN Featured Media

We've Got A Podcast! Sometimes a great
opportunity just...happens. Some good fortune, plus
Lynn Giovannelli's networking skills, helped make a
great opportunity happen in June when Lynn, Mary
Frey, Melissa Johnson, and Susan Dowd worked
with host Craig Pratt to record the first GIVING
WoMN podcast.



Lynn and Craig became acquainted through their
mutual work at Youth Frontiers, and Craig was
intrigued when Lynn told him about GIVING
WoMN's mission and our focus on impact giving. He
invited her to see if we could pull together a podcast
team. Craig is a tech guy, working for ServiceNow, a
company that transforms old ways of doing things
into digital workflows; but his other passion is

making a difference. He has an enterprising spirit and a big heart. That's why he's
developed a podcast series he calls Next Level Leader. Craig says his purpose
for the podcast is "to highlight ordinary people doing extraordinary things to help
others live on the next level." In addition to the podcast about GIVING WoMN, he
has featured Loaves & Fishes and Avenues (formerly Avenues for Homeless
Youth), a 2006 and 2013 GIVING WoMN grantee, along with other individuals
and organizations doing important community work.

For the June 10th recording project, Lynn,
Mary, Melissa, and Susan sat behind
large microphones and donned headsets,
just like the pros. It all took place in a
professional recording studio in Golden
Valley, Studio Americana. Craig asked a lot
of good questions about how GIVING
WoMN started, how we grow our
membership, and about our grant-
making process. The resulting podcast is
51 minutes long, and we hope you'll take
the time to listen and to share it with others.

It's exciting to be able to tell GIVING WoMN's story in this NEW way, and we're
very fortunate that the podcast will be ours to use as we wish, beginning with
adding it to our website. It will also be available on the podcast app on your
phone and through Apple Podcasts by searching "Next Level Leader." To make it
super easy to listen, here is the LINK!

Country Club Neighborhood Life magazine
featured GIVING WoMN Treasurer Vicky
Slomiany in their July article on "Making a

Difference". The article highlights the important work of GIVING WoMN and
Vicky's personal story for getting involved. Check out the full article HERE if you
want to learn more about our history and what our plans are for the future!

Catalist PowerUP! 2020
Catalist, formerly WCGN, the Women's Collective Giving Grantmakers Network,
empowers women by supporting the creation, development and expansion of
collective giving through informed grantmaking. They give a national voice to the
high-impact collective giving movement and accelerate the power of their network
of independent affiliate organizations.

As GIVING WoMN members you have access to members-only monthly
educational webinars covering relevant topics in philanthropy and grantmaking.
This includes the PowerUP! 2020 collective giving conference taking place
in Seatle, WA on February 23-25, 2020. Early bird registration is now open and
GIVING WoMN members are eligible for the Catalist affiliate pricing. 

PowerUP! 2020 is sure to provide
inspiration, learning, connection, and a

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/episode-6-give-womn-mary-frey-melissa-%20johnson-lynn/id1461652719?i=1000441520334
https://files.constantcontact.com/5d3a205c001/0b15ee8c-5131-410c-8875-70c537b62966.pdf


celebration of a major milestone. The Washington Women's Foundation launched
the movement of collective giving 25 years ago. The upcoming conference will be
celebration this incredible anniversary.  

Additional details, speaker line-up, and registration can be found HERE.

Upcoming Engage and Educate Events
Small Group Gathering:
Save the date for the next small group gathering hosted at Laura Johnson's home
with 2nd Harvest Heartland on October 3rd. Watch for an invite in September
with more details!

Small Group Gatherings offer a great opportunity to hear more in-depth
responses and have one on one time with one of our grant recipients in the
relaxed atmosphere of your own home. You can host or have another member
cohost the event in your home, inviting other GIVING WoMN members, your
family, friends, neighbors or co-workers to hear about the organization as well as
more about GIVING WoMN. GIVING WoMN even provides reimbursement to the
hostess for event expenses (up to $50). Please contact Jody O'Neil at
oneiljody@yahoo.com or GIVING WoMN at info@givingwomn.org if you would
like to host your own small gathering.

Annual Eye Opener: 
Mark your calendar for Saturday, November
9th for the Annual Eye Opener at the
Minikahda Club in Minneapolis. Join us as we
discuss "Peacebuilding to Overcome the
Cycle of Violence and Trauma". We will
offer a panel of distinguished experts, led by
Donna Minter, PhD, LP the founder and
Executive Director of Minnesota
Peacebuilding Leadership Institute who will
help us to identify the cycles of violence and trauma and provide us the tools to
become more peaceful people. As we've all experienced some form of trauma or
violence, come learn how to empower yourself to break these cycles. Invite your
friends and be a part of this timely and important conversation. 

Winter Education Event: 
Saturday, February 8, 2020 at Episcopal Homes Minnesota in St. Paul. Come
hear the grant report back from Episcopal Homes Minnesota on their Scholarship
Program. We will also be announcing our 2019 class of Grant Recipients

If you are interested in helping with these events in any way, contact Kaari Miller
at ckkmiller@comcast.net or Renee Macomber at renee.let.1961@gmail.com.   

Volunteer Opportunities

As you know, GIVING WoMN is run by volunteers....us!  We welcome all
members to volunteer for as much or as little as you like. But even if you have
just a little time to offer, our volunteer members help us to keep our costs down,
so more money can go toward grants.
 
Engage and Educate Team
We welcome members to join this
committee. The purpose of the Engage
and Educate team is to focus on
membership, lead education events, and

https://catalistwomen.org/PowerUP!-2020
mailto:oneiljody@yahoo.com
mailto:info@givingwomn.org
mailto:ckkmiller@comcast.net
mailto:renee.let.1961@gmail.com


coordinate volunteer participation. We
are always looking for venue volunteers for
upcoming programs, even if just to help on
the day of an event. 

Grants Team
Full Committee meetings begin in
September and most of the team's work is
done from mid-September through mid-
November with one meeting in early
December and a final meeting in February
after votes are complete. All members are welcome to join the Grants
Committee. With a well-defined process in place, it is very welcoming for a
new Giving WoMN member to join the Grants Committee and fully participate.  
 
It's easy to volunteer! If you are interested in a volunteer opportunity, or if you just
want more information, contact Kaari Miller at ckkmiller@comcast.net or Renee
Macomber  at renee.let.1961@gmail.com for Engage and Educate, Mary
Routhieaux at mrouthieaux@episcopalhomes.org or Maureen Monchamp at
tmmonchamp@msn.com for Grants, or email us at  info@givingwomn.org.

News Around Town
 
Check in here to keep in touch with all of our grant recipients and see what they
are up to.  If you know of any upcoming events, service opportunities or honors
bestowed upon any of our Grant Recipients please let us know so we can include
them here in future newsletters. 

Star Tribune names Minnesota Independence College and
Community a 2019 Top 150 Workplace. Top Workplaces
recognizes the most progressive companies in Minnesota
based on employee opinions measuring engagement,

organizational health and satisfaction. CLICK HERE to read more.

Congratulations to Lorena Pinto, Director of
The Family Partnership PRIDE program, for
receiving the Catalytic Leader Award from the
Minnesota Council of Nonprofits! The Family
Partnership PRIDE program received a $20,000
GIVING WoMN grant in 2018 and will be reporting back at the Fall Education
Event in September. You can read more about Lorena Pinto's emerging
leadership HERE.

Join Youth Farm on Sunday, September 15th
for their 6th annual Taste of the Farm fundraising
dinner to celebrate Youth Farm as them move
into their 25th year of providing Minnesota youth
with a place to grow food, community, and

leadership skills. This year, chef Alex Roberts and his award-winning teams
from Alma and Brasa will be joining forces with the 2019 James Beard Best Chef
Midwest awardee, Ann Kim, the genius behind Young Joni, to develop and
prepare a memorable menu! For more details and to buy tickets CLICK HERE.

You are invited to The Link's 9th Annual Dakota County
Bowling Party! Join the fun with unlimited bowling, silent
auction, raffle, and more. The fun takes place
on Sunday, October 6th, 2019 12:00 pm-3:00 pm at
Apple Place Bowl in Apple Valley. CLICK HERE for tickets.

mailto:ckkmiller@comcast.net
mailto:renee.let.1961@gmail.com
mailto:mrouthieaux@episcopalhomes.org
mailto:tmmonchamp@msn.com
mailto:info@givingwomn.org
https://www.miccommunity.org/news
https://www.thefamilypartnership.org/media/pride-director-lorena-pinto-honored-as-emerging-nonprofit-leader/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-taste-of-the-farm-2019-a-youth-farm-fundraiser-featuring-alma-group-tickets-62321094070
https://thelinkmn.org/events/


Way to Grow, one of our 2015 grantees, is celebrating
its 30th anniversary with Shine Celebration, a gala that
will be held at the Minneapolis Depot on Saturday,

October 26th from 6:00 pm -10:00 p.m. It's a good opportunity to pull out your
"big girl shoes" for a great organization! More information is available HERE.

  GIVING WoMN| www.GIVINGWoMN.org| info@givingwomn.org

STAY CONNECTED:

GIVING WoMN | C/O Minnesota Community Foundation | 101 Fifth Street East, Suite 2400 | St. Paul | MN | 55101

https://waytogrow.org/events/
https://www.facebook.com/GIVING-WoMN-237236493233/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/giving-womn
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=PT1128

